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“We were at a rest camp for a couple 
of days but it felt more like home to be 
back in action again.” This is a sentence 
tetan from the letter of Driver Tolmage, 
a former Westfield (N. B.) boy, who is 
novrin France with an overseas unit

Tills is a very common expression of 
Iftte in letters from New Brunswick boys 
at the front Like the members of Sir 
Nigel Lorlng’s White Company, they 
have become “lovers of the fight," and 
to be behind the lines while other- 
arc up in the front trenches is a condi
tion they do not'wish to court

Driver Talmage, in his letter, says in 
part as follows i

“I am on guard today and have a ntQe 
Urne to spare, so will try sad scratch off 
a few lines to yon. We have 
move into a more hostile part of the 
fighting lone, since I last wrote. We 
were at rest camp for a couple of days, 
but it felt more like home to be hack 
into action again.

"Stoat of our work is done at night: 
for instance, taking up the ammunition. 
For the first three or four nights nothing 
out of the ordinary happened except that 
one of the gun teams 
Into a large shell bole 
driver was thrown off, sustaining In
juries sufficient to lay him up for a 
while.
A Hurried Call. »* ■
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T state*. Th e scene was one of the centre strong-
*o or St. Paul's church, Fredericton. The 

call was very largely signed by «0 
municants and 126 adherents. The guar
antee of stipend promised $8JXX> with 
annual vacation of six weeks, and definite 
promise of increase upon return of nor
mal conditions.

A strong delegation was present from 
St. Paul’s church, Fredericton, to testify 
to the warm place their minister held in 
the hearts of'his people, and of the com
munity at large. Wm. Clark, J. A. Mc
Kinnon, Jas. M. Thompson, H. S. Camp
bell, Fletcher Peacock, and W. L. Mc- 
Farlane representing the session, trus
tee board and congregation in general, 
each paid a warm and hèartfelt tribute 
to the worth and labors of Dr. Smith, ex
pressing very since regret at the prospect 
of his departure from them.

The call being placed in his hands, Dr. 
Smith feelingly expressed his thanks for 
the kindly words which had been spoken 
of him by his co-presbyters and those 
representing his congregation, gratefully 
recalled the splendid loyalty and faith
fulness accorded him by the people of 
St. Paul’s church during his ministry, 
fully appreciated the opportunity for 
service which the dty of Fredericton af
forded, but felt it- his duty to follow the 
leading which called him to take up his 
ministry in the Vancouver congregation.

On motion of Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
seconded Tjy Rev. Gordon Dickie, the 
presbytery acquiesced in his decision and 
tendered sympathy to the congregation 
of St. Pantischurcb upon the loss of their 
minister. Both these gentlemen spoke in 
terms of high appreciation of Dr. Smith, 
his work in Fredericton and elsewhere, 
and expressed full confidence in 
cessful ministry for him in his 
charge. Dr. Smith’s ministry in Freder
icton Will close after the last Sabbath of 
June. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson was ap
pointed interim moderator >of session 
Witir -irtstouetiona to declare the pulpit 
vacant oh the first Sabbath of July. The 
Interim paoderatorship of the session of 
Stanley becoming vacant through the re* 
sms# ot Dr. Smith. Rev, F. W. Tbamp^ 
son (fa&appointed to .take his place,

Rev. Gordon Dickie, convenor of hotne 
mission committee, asked for the ' ap
proval of presbytery to the following ap- 
point ment of catechists for the summer 
ifionths in the mission fields of the pres- 
hytery: C. A. Ritchie, Buctouche;. C. 
F. McLennan, Shediac; W. T. Morg 
Riverside; F. H. Ahderson, Salin»; S 
ney BonnelLEnglish Settlement; W. Gib
son, New Maryland; D, A. McKenzie, 
Nashwaak; C. R.fF. McLennan, Baillie; 
F. G. Dow, Grand Bay and Westfield; 
Angus GiUis, Golden Grove; L. H. 
Knight, Wtisford; W. R. S. Culllngford, 
Riley Brook; H. W.’ Richmond, And- 
over; P E. Kèene, Cûbatio; H. E. Géb- 
hard, Src. Frauds.v

GOOD

SUMMER SHOES FOR 
MEN WHO ■■

a B. Connell, who went overseas with one 
of the Canadian infantry units, had been 
wtmndgd in thé left arm on May T, and 
had been admitted to No. 6 Field Am
bulance Hospital. Priyat* Connell war In 
the employ of Macaulay Bros. * Ck>, 
before enlisting.

A letter was received recently by bis 
mother from him, In which he sold that 
hir wound was only slight and that he 
expected to be back In the trenches be
fore very long.

In a letter received recently from Pri
vate Clifford Chittick, of the 26th, be 
says: "You can take off your hat to a 
lad from Kennedy street—I mew ‘Bill’ 
Ring. He is now being càtied the ‘King 
of Scouts,’ because he gathered stone very 
useful information from the enemy and 
had to crawl almost up to the German 
lines to do R. I suppose he’ll get a pass 
for it, if nothing else. You can tell his 
sisters about it, if you please, for I am 
sure he will be too modest to tell them 
himself.

“The last time we were in the trenched 
the dugout occupied by myself and a 
couple of others was .also the home of a 
very friendly cat and four tiny kittens.

Tt could send you some nice post card 
views of Belgium if someone hadn’t or
dered that no views of the country be 
allowed targe by me$L”
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“A few nights ago a despatch rider 
came with an order for ’ammunition as 
quickly as possible.’ It was my turn 
This night along with five others. One 
very large shell had landed in our path 
since we were up last, and it is 
with water. We dare not stop to take 
a* chance on its 
the lead team

Harcourt Loses the Canadian 
House and Eurska Hotel ,

and “HARVEST
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Guests Have- Close Shi»e>—Two 
Splendid Dwellings Abo Consumed 
and Total Loss is Heavy, With 
Little insurance, v • r*J
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water coming nearly up to their backs. 
We hare to go to it now and the whip 
find spur is as good a friend to tlie ar
tilleryman, as the rifle is to the infantry
man. All this is done under cover of 

deleted
ends and we have to take to the open. 
“Duck and Double.” 1

ring his 
will cee 

reach.DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 
SPEAKS AT OTTAWA - Canada

but soon thisa- Harcourt, May 2»—Four fine dwellings 
with all their outbuildings are In ashes 
in the thriving village, the result of a 
fire Which broke put about'6.80 this 
morning in the Canadian House occupied 
by John Taylor: The fire was ’well ad
vanced before it was discovered, as very 
few people Were up, and sofne of the 
guests at the* hotels had barèljr a chance 
t» Escape. In à very few minutes the 
houses on either side were on fire, one 
owned and occupied by Mrs. William 
Nicholson, and the other, a pretty little 
bungalow, erected since the last fire by 
Dr. H. G. Fairbanks. His bam and 
garage .also tweet, and atone of his fiirhi- 
tare,.'wit*i.btit sriAll insurance. ’ Mrs. 
Nicholson’s house was insured for $600.

From the Nicholson house the flames 
quickly reached the Eureka Hotel, wWi 
in A very short-time wat/â ntiaei'oof 
ruins. A great -deal of demitÜŸe. there 
was destroyed, *8 nothing could be -re
moved from the third -floor or from-the 
ell. ’ The $6,000 loss is partly covered by 
insurance. The present proprietor, Mer- 
vin English, was a heavy loser, 
also the former proprietor, William-Cum
mings, as considerable of his furniture 
jaas stored there. .

The Canadian House was owned by 
Mrs. Sarah Young, residing in Moose 
Jaw. It was valued at $2,600 and the 
insurance is only $1,090.

Only the valiant efforts »f the men 
saved the residence of Mrs. James Buck- 
ley and this store and dwelling of W. F. 
Buckley., ■MÉ

Canada’s Royal Governor - General 
JPays Tritjute to Memory ef Honored 
Motbeir-General Jeffre Sends Con
gratulatory Message to Canadian 
Troops.

Victim of Shooting Declares He fired 
Tbree Times-”Serious Fire » Sus
sex Smithy. !>-

The Schoolboy's Dream.
“The order comes from thç head of 

the column, ‘duck and double.’ This is 
done and again the.whip comes in handy. 
We are now in sight of ÿte enemy, al
though it is quite dark. Up shoots a 
star shell and we àrè seen from the Ger
man lines. We are still on the run end 
regain cover before the .Kaiser gets thé 
right range on us with his big guns, al
though some come over but do no dam
age except to make a few more holes.

“On this particular night a German 
sniper was a little too quick for, us, and 
the ligkt of the star, shell enabled him 
to wound ope of the lead horses. The 
snipers always like to break the borsea1 
legs, but no stop Is made before we reach 
cover. Then the horse is taken out ot 
the harness and is given a ’lead poultice’ 
if he is no good for any more work.

“About three trips a night like this 
completes our night’s work, starting 
about dark and working till nearly day
light.^ It is nearly dinner time so I will 
close for this time.”

This brave lad, who is serving his king 
and country, is not yet eighteen years of 
age. Both his parents are dead and his 
eldest brother is with the Canadian Con
struction Corps, also on the firing line..
Country “Shot to Bits.”

W HKH IS 
£ FIRST PRESIDENT € ' 

OF WAR VETERANS

(James W. Foley, in Saturday Bvening 
Post).

It was on Recitation Day,
And to the rostrum high

Ten schoolboys mounted, one by one, 
Each with a bloodshot eye;

Each With a voice that shook with fear, 
And blistered lips and dry.

That Midnight, in his troubled bed 
One dreaming schoolboy lay.

Long since the Village Curfew Tolkd 
The Knell of Parting Day,

And left the fields in darkness where 
Maud Mailer Raked the Hay.

arwT', . (
Sussex, N. B, May 24—(Special)*-P. 

A. Chapman, who has been held a pris
oner at Hampton jail since Wednesday, 
the 17th inst., charged with shooting his 
lady clerk, Miss ’ Alice Holden, was 
brought here bekfk Magistrate Folkins 
yesterday for- preliminary examination. 
After the hearing of-A-few witnesses who 
lived near the. scene of the shooting and 

évidente ot fir. McAlister,'Who at
tended Miss Hola*,i*he magistrate and

a suc- 
newLindsay, Ont, May 24—Sir Sam 

Hughes, minister of militia wàs present 
today at the presentation of colors by 
Lady Eaton to the 109th' Battalion of 
Victoria and Holiburton. In 'addressing 
the battalion Sir Sam said that while.it 
wps |he, usual custom to leave the regi- 
mental colors behind when regiments 
left fpr overseas sertrfcé, Lady Eaton 
had expressed the wish that the regi
ment would carry the colors to JBerUh.

“Will you do it?” asked Sir Sam.
“Yes,” came the response of the bat

talion in unison. Sir Sam stated that 
another battalion would be raised in1 
the district, and possibly a third.
Tributes from the Front.

Ottawa, May 24—His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Connaught, governor-gen
eral of Canada, on the occasion of Em
pire Day has received messages from 
General Sir Douglas Haig, commander- 
in-ddef of the British army in France, 
and from General Joffre, generalisimo 
of the armies of France, to General Haig, 
which the latter added to his cable, ex
pressing full confidence in the ultimate 
victory of the Allied arms and greetings 
to the people of the dominion. General 
Joffre adds a word of admiration for the 
fighting qualities of the oversea forces.

General Haig’s cablegram follows:
“All ranks under my command In 

France, join with me in greetings on 
Empire Day to our fellow subjects 
throughout His Majesty’s dominions, rep
resentatives ot every part <fi these do
minions, bound together not - onl 
ties of blooçi, but by similarity of 
and loyalty to one crown and Jobe flag. 
Our armies are united, heart and soul, 
in this great fight for freedom and 
Justice; the old watchwords of bur race. 
Confident in ourselves, in the ungrudg
ing help and support of our kin through
out the world, and in our gallant allies, 
we took forward to certain victory.”

General Joffre*» message, which was 
appended by Sir Douglas Haig, follows:

“On Empire Day I am much pleased 
to express to you the sentiments of high 
esteem and comradeship felt by the 
armies of France for the brave troops of 
the dominions, of the Indies, and of the 
colonies whose fine conduct and brilliant 
deeds on all the battlefields where they 
have been engaged have excited such 
admiration. I beg you to communicate 
these sentiments to the officers, N. C. 
O’s. arid men of the dominions and col
onies, Side by side with whom the 
French troops are proud to fight for the 
same ideals.” “ ’v’

( . &
Tuesday, May 28.

Forty-two scarred war veterans who 
have seen much active service jm the 
western front and who have been invalid
ed back to Canada and again taken up 
civilian life in and around the city of St. 
John, met last night in the rooms of the 
’Longshoremen’s Association in order to 
form a branch of the European War Vet
erans’ Association.

Before any discussion was indulged in, 
the following officers were elected:

President, S. E. “Bud” Tippett.
Vice-president, J. S. Dry den.
Secretary, George Wilson.
Treasurer John J. Donahue.
Marshal, H. Becklngham.

. Business committe, H, L. Whltnect, È. 
J. Puddy, T. McBrien and George P. 
Smith. . ' ”

The fundamental principles of the as
sociation are: First, to work to the mu
tual benefit of all returned soldiers ; 
ond, to assist in the. placing or returned 
soldiers again in civilian life and the "se
curing for them suitable positions; third, 
to assist other soldiers’ aid organisations 
end assist particularly the welcome com
mittee in meeting trains and boats bring- 

men back from the front, 
t was decided that ten of the mem

bers of the St. John association go to 
Fredericton tomorrow to take part in the' 
big military tattoo to be held there that 
evening. Other business was left over 
until a future meeting. It was decided 
that meetings would be held on Monday 
of each week, but permanent quarters 
have not yet ben arranged tor. •

the■SC i
PC The.Midnight Passed; the boy Awoke; 

t Tbit-Bright Dream was his Last.
He waked to hear the Light Brigade 

Charge-,, full Six Hundred, past;
His Brow was W,et with Honest SwenJ 

As he lopjtéd on aghast

Chief of Police AsbeJJtd 
taking Chapman - with .them, 
statement from Miss Holden-

She told her Story, sweating that Chap
man drew a revolver from hb pocket and 
fired three shots at her, of which two 
took effect , ; . , -

Magistrate Foll^ps sent Chapman up 
for trial at the next sitting of the su
preme court and Chief A shell took Chap
man back to Hanapton jail.

The fire department had a hurry call at 
4 o’clock this morning to a big blare in 
the double story blacksmith and carpen
ter shop ,of Woipert & Folkins, Main 
street. The re started in the second 
story and broke out in a mass of flames 
before it was discovered. The night 
guard of the 104th Battalion was rst 
to notice it and gave the alarm. Fortu
nately-there was no wind and the fire 
Was confined to the building, which was 
badly gutted. The department had six 
streams playing on the building and did 
splendid work.

Mrs. Hannah Hamilton, widow of 
Charles Hamilton, died at 1 o’clock this 
morning at the. home of Miss Coates, 
Lower Cove. Mrs. Hamilton, who was 
68 years of age, was well known here 
as a restaurant keeper. Her health fail- 
ing she retired and went to live with 
Miss Coates. The funeral will take place 
Friday morning, at 9.ào o’clock; intern
ment at Ward’!» -Creek, Rev. Father Mc
Dermott officiating.

rove to Newtown. 
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as was
The Boy Stood on the Burning Deck 

Whence All but Him had Fled;
The Flames that Leaped Above the 

Wreck
Shone Round Him o’er the Dead.

On Fame’s Eternal Camping 
Their Silent Tents were' S

an,
ld-

f"

Ground
Ipread.

It was the Schooner Hesperus 
That Sailed the Wintry Sea;

Near Linden, When the Sun was Low;
And, Rolling Rapidly,

Was Isar, and Untrodden

Lieutenant F. J. Core of this dty, who 
crossed the seas with the 85th N. B., bat
talion, has been transferred tb the 20th 
Toronto battalion and is now at the 
front with hb new unit. In a recent let
ter to his brother, John Corr of this dty, 
be tells something of hb experiences. Ex
tracts from the letter follow. He says: 
Toronto and a dandy battalion they are 
too. The 56th has been amalgamated tog 
with the 40th and practically, all of our n 
junior officers are out here now with 
different battalions. Findlay b still with 
the 55th, Murdoch and Hunter are here 
with me. I am to “A”. Company, to 
charge of No. 2 platoon.

*Tnb is a pretty rotten country just 
at presents—shot to bits. AB the Cana
dians are quartered around here, includ
ing the 26th. I have not seen any of their 
officers yet but have come across a few 
of their men last night in the trenches.
We go "into the trenches tomorrow night 
for six days. My company does not go 
into the front line this time. Two com
panies go into the front trenches and two 
in reserve. A and C- were in last time, 
so B. and D. go to this time. The 
trenches are pretty good now although 
in many places the mud Is over one’s 
knees. I spent one night in the mud al
most up to my thighs and with no rub
ber boots on. The Weather b fine now, 
however, and the mud is drying up. We 
all wear steel helmets here and carry gas 
helmets at all times as you never can 
tell when Frits is going to throw some 
gas at you.

“The-boys have some funny names for 
Frits’s shells, such as whb bangs, wool;

. bears, Silent Marys, etc, and you cer
tainly hear some funny talk to the 
trenches when the Huns begin to shell 
us.'We see some great air scraps around 
here, and Frits usually comes off second

m sec- Snow—
The Boy, Oh, Where was He?Or. Smith Accepts 

Vancouver Call
- ./Jr. : ' .h;l‘S! x

WORK DONE BY 
BRITISH AND FOREIGN 

• ;;; ' BIBLE SOCIETY
The 112th annual meeting of the 

British and Foreign Bible Society was 
held at Queens Hall, London, on May 
8. .The report of Rev. S. H. Ritson, the 
secretary ot the society, showed that the 

Thursday, Majr 25 1 society had circulated the largest num- 
A pro re nata meeting of the St. Jolm , Scriptures in its history, the cir- 

Prcsbytery was held to St. Andrew’s ?«l»tion reaching 11,059,617 volumes, 
ehürch, this city, on Tuesday afternoon, Purij?*.W Part of the Bible was 
for the purpose of dealing with three "““toted in ten new languages. Thb 
calls affecting ministers and cohgrega- “a“8 «7 different translations handled 
tions within the bounds of the preby- the institution
teiy. The final result of the meeting , “ *«* '*Port<*‘ tihat fK*‘ distri- 

that two vacant (Segregations will ^ Testaments to military
shortly have settled pjStors, while a hospitals, soldiers, sailors and prisoners 
third will be called upon to give up their OTer •«
much loved minister to the work of an- .St1?*!6’ ov6r
other congregation in the far west. Plas- ,h™a "1Blon ^ bçen distributedAo the 
ter Rock arid Fort Kent are to be set- ?ritish
tied, whUe St. Paul’s church, Frederic- ,pS*0 “P*
ton. will shortly be vacant. Ritson tn Au ïnT / this work vfr.

The first , matter dealt with was the ^ Yo? wlU
call from Plaster Rock and Three Brooks ^ £?re?t-8°,Ter?"
which bad been moderated in by Rev. Z JUthU dutriifS^ facies to 
Gordon’Pringle, of Kincardine. The call Xwed hT
was addressed to Rev. Malcolm Fergu- n scriptures to
«on, of New Dublin and Conquerail(N. ^J and Kostile

“When Dick is bad we send him to *>.), largely ,signed by members and ad- in Berlin Vlenna.^BiidlrüTh8w 0pen 
bed at dark.” I.crents of the congregation, attested as ConrtantiA^” Budap*St’ Wareaw

“Does he make any violent objections?” hearty and unanimous, and accompanied Th’ oth- . ... „„„ .
“NO; you see—wc are so fond of him by a guarantee of $1,000 stipend with fn broidés PRw J ^ *~

that we generally go with him.” privileges of mar.se and annual vacation. Ri,ht Oeverend Rl»hon r uS'ii were--------------------------------- - Presbytery sustained the call and ta- ^ E W^Sm^ h v«' I S^eman'
Grocery stores have a hard job keep, structed the clerk to transmit the same weatcott and w «-^1“'°''

j tog up their stock ot Ingetsoll Chehese, to the presbytery of Lunenburg and ' F" W' McD°uald.
It’s to such great demand. Yarmouth, of which Mr. Ferguson is a

member. Provisional arrangements were 
. made for the induction of Mr. Ferguson, 

should he accept. Rev. G. Pringle was 
appointed to preside and induct,' Rev.
James Colhoun to address the minister, 
and Rev. M. H, Manuel the people, at 
the meeting to be held In thf Presbyter
ian church at Plaster Rock at a date to 
be arranged by the derk of presbytery 
and the interim moderator of Plaster 
Rock session.

The call from Fort Kent was then 
taken up. This call had been extended 
to Rev. J, Ç. Mortimer,, late, of Hampton
and Rothesay, at a meeting of the con- Once these wee fingers were twined to 
grrgstion held On May 2, presided over my own,
by the interim moderator, Rev. W. K. Once in the breezes her gold locks were 
Read, of Grand Falls. It was reported blown;
as being hearty and unanimous and ac- Now she Is smiling at childhood as 
companled with a guarantee of $800 an- though
nual stipend with a free house. On mo- It was all nonsense—oh, how they 
tion the call was sustained and arrange- grow!

SftSt-teft'fiStoME "•««R*1! W. K. Read was appointed to pre- 
side and induct, Rev. R. J. Miller to ad
dress the- minister and Rev. Gordon 
Dickie to give the charge to the congre
gation. It was further recommended 
that a grant of $200 be asked for from 
the augmentation fund to supplement the 
stipend paid by the congregation.

Mr. Baird, the clerk, then reported 
having received a call forwarded by the 

•clerk of the Westminster presbytery, is
suing from the congregation of St. John’s 
church,*Vancouver (B. C.f, and address
ed to Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, minister

He climbed far out upon the mast, 
With Large and Sinewy Hand;

Far down below him he ’could see 
The Village Smithy Stand 

Beneath the Spreading Chestnut Tree, 
And home and native land.

“Ho! Blacksmith !” cried the Boy aloft 
“Mark thou my crossbow well; 

Hold firm the apple on thy head 
Lest some disaster fell 

Come to thee from this shaft I send— 
For I am William Téll!”

“Shoot,’ if You Mut, this Old Gray 
Head,”

The Village Blacksmith cried;
“But Spare Your Country’s Flag," lie

said,
“For men have bled end died 

Where Freedom, From Her Mountain 
Height,

Unfurled it, far and wide.”
“The Melancholy Days Have Come, 

The Saddest of the Year,”
The Boy replied in Accents Wild,

In which was little cheer;
“For Men May Crime atid Men May Go, 

But I am prisoned here.”
In the Signal Tower of the Old North 

Church
He saw a lantern shine ;

Ywas the Midnight Ride of Paul Revere, 
Hard by the foaming brine,

When he rode down From Bingen— 
From Bingen on the Rhine.

“Friends, Romans, Countrymen !" he 
cried;

“To be or not to be?”
Then high up on the mast he spied 

The Briy, far out at sea—
“It is Little Peterkin 

In very truth,” ouervi tm.
“Now Blessings on Thee, Little Mi - 

My Barefoot Boy,” he cried.
Art thou the Little Peterkin ?”
“Nay, nay,” the Boy Replied ;

“Look close and see that We are Seven 
Myself and six beside.

“One is the Village Blacksmith there, 
And you are Paul Revere ;

And one of us is William Tell;
Another one’» up here;

Three more upon this rostrum high 
Will presently appear.

“So you must Give Me Liberty 
Or Give Me Death 1” he cried.

“Jump, Boy—Far Out, and leave that 
wreck

Upon the foaming tide;
And I will catch you in my arms."

So Çaul Revere replied.
“Sail On, Sail On, Thou Ship of State," 

The Boy cried out, “Adieu !
The Muffled Drum’s Sad Roll Shall Beat 

Thy sailor’s Last Tattoo.”
He Leaped into the Ocean’s Arms,

A Brave but Fallen Few.
Below him was the burning deck 

Where flames rgUed hot and red — 
Great stars he saw, and then sat up 

To rub his aching head 
When he waked up at last—for he 

Had jumped right out of bed.
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s SIB WILFRID LAURIER 
VISITING IN TOBONTB

was
Coming Down Heavily.I"/

About the ligift fantastic toe 
The poets prate.

You very seldom find it so, 
The ladies state!f-

ottawa, May 22—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
left Ottawa today to attend in Toronto 
a meeting ot the Federated Liberal 
Clubs of Ontario. At this conference, 
arrangements will be made for a great 
meeting to Toronto to be held to Mas
sey Hall, within a few weeks. Sir Wil
frid will be the speaker on that occa
sion and will discuss the war and the 
French language question.

J. S. Plaskett will be made chief do
minion astronomer to succession to D, 
King Dresden, and will -be located in 
Victoria at the new observatory. Other 
branches of the Canadian astronomical 
work will Be carried on at Ottawa by 
Assistant Chief Astronomer Dr. Otto 
J- Klots. 'This means, however, the 
shifting of the principal astronomical 
work of Canada to the Pacific coast.

To get stepped on is rather rough, 
Unpleasant quite.

That toe’s fantastic, sure enough, 
But seldom light.

—Kansas City Journal.

Flag Railing on Parliament Hill.’
Ottawa, May 24—Empire Day 

right royally celebrated by the cltisens 
of the capital by a flag raising ceremony 
on Parliament Hill. Such à stirring and 
patriotic scene has hot been witnessed 
to Ottawa for many years as a dense 
throng witnessed.

His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught called for the salute to the Union 
Jack. , In a square formed by overseas 
units the royal governor gave the signal, 
and the crowd» buret into cheers. Even 
the scaffoldings around the ruined parlia
ment buildings, which formed a back
ground, were filled with spectators. , 

Hit royal highness delivered a brief 
bût particularly fitting speech. He said:

“We are all assembled here today to 
commemorate the birthday of our late 
revered Queen Victoria. This .day has 
been set apart by the unanimous wish 
of the people of Canada to be observed 
forever as a national holiday, and known 
as- ‘Victoria’ Or ‘Empire Day.’

“The example of this fereot dominion 
has now been recognised throughout 
every portion of the British Empire.

It is right we should join in com
memorating the very long reign of sixty- 
four years of our late beloved sovereign. 
Her wise rule and deep sympathy with 

her subjects has endeared 
her for all time in our memories.

— ... . __ 1 P*, “It .was through her far-seeing jûdg-
The Mistress— Bell, Mary, I hope ment that the various dominions and eol- 

you will like your new place; I don’t onies of this great empire were brought 
think ybu will find me hard to please.” | together; and are today united in one 

•dary— “Oh, no, madam ; I was sure i common cause, and to this is due the 
of that when I saw the master.”

was Oh, How They Grow.
Another one starting to school this year, 
Another one ready to leave us, we fear; 
Another one Waiting and wanting to go 
Out to the vide world—oh, how they 

grow.
Yesterday’s babies that cuddled so small 
Up to our bosoms—and now they are

best.
“The inhabitants here—there a*e a 

few left, wear those big wooden shoes. 
Some talk a little English but we have 
-our own time trying to make them 
derstand us. In this house we have to 
sleep on the floor, five of us, and I can 
tell you It is not very soft. We work 
nearly all night and sleep half the day. 
We have pretty good meals and, all in 
ail, we live fairly well"

Lieutenant Corr in closing, sends his 
regards to all his friends.
The 69th in Camp.

Bag- un- GREENWICH MILL ITEMS
«

Greenwich Hill, May 22—Miss E. A. 
Wallace, who has been the guest of her 
brother, R. B. Wallace, dt Fredericton, 
since last fall, Returned home last Week.

George Dunlop, who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Daye for the past 
two weeks, returned to his home in Mill
ville on Friday.

Mis. W. L. Nutter is spending a few 
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. George 
Bruce, Kingston.

Mrs. Nettie Wallace, who has been 
very seriously ill with pneumonia, isnow 
improving.

Mrs. William Belyea, of Day’s Comer,' 
spent the week-end with friends at 
Brown’s Flat.

Cheslcÿ Ma Kinney arrived by steamer 
Oconee on Saturday with a fine Clydes
dale. horse, which he purchased m St. 
John.

Mrs. Ira Day is visiting friends in St. 
John for a few days.

tall,
Young men and young women, with 

dreams of a bean;
Another one starting—oh, how they

8
I He Never Misses 
1 the Hired Man

No. 2, Ont.
Jan. 10th, ms.

would like to say that it has given me 
«nttpléte satisfaction. One of iny farm 
hands left me Some time after the 
MQkerwas Ihstelied and I never missed 
hlm., I consider it the best investment 
I ever made In any form of farm im
provement Yours truly,

- ./> Wxxjc^xa Ynu,
This Utter givM you mUm, of how th.

Picton, B.B.
Lieutenant Alex. La Violette, of the 

69th C. E. F, writes very interestingly 
to a friend in thé city of his trip across 
end of his life in camp in England. Lieu
tenant LaViolette has many friends in 
St. John and during the battalion’s stay 
here he was one of its most popular of
ficers.

Lieutenant LaViolette mentioned the 
kindness of the St. John people towards 
the whole battalion and as he says, “to 
them we owe a deep debt of gratitude 
and we shall attempt to repay them on 
the field of honor.”

The 69th is with the 12th Brigade, 3rd 
training division.
Private Connell Wounded.

B’ord was received Tuesday morning 
by Mrs. Mary" Connell, of 181 Erin street, 
tc the effect that her son, Private Fred.

Dear Sira,

Out to thé struggle with lessons and 
books,

Out to the glamor of life and its glow 
Ont to young womanhood—oh, how they 

grow!
Ever the/season when'school’s to begin 
Another one ready, with whistle and

grin,
To take up the venture all have to 

know,
While all he can answer is—oh, how 

they grow!
—‘The Bentztown Bard.

EMPIRE
MECHANICAL MILK|K

USESS8?**all classes of

The Empire Cream Separator Ce.
Mo.«reaî'CaT^aLtL"^Wtoal"<SK,

gre^tmtjgave of patriotism and loyalty fccVB:
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Twelve
Still

ToC
Chief Recru 

Standing d 
Being Mol 

^ structor fo 
Field Dayj

TaHng Into accod 
present time it is estim 
to training to the Pros 
ready for overseas set 

Captain L. P. D. ' 
yesterday the followtn 
tired to New Brunswh 

104th Battalion,—f 
140th Battalion,—j 
132nd North Shoo 
115th Battalion,—! 
145th Westmorlani 

r 165th French-Acac 
From the above fi; 

required to till up tile 
New Brunswick. At 
least four months to f 
untti the middle of Sej 
attained to the recruit 
According to latest re 
province until the presi 
not include the 165 th 1 
unit rather than a strt

New Brunswick Comnj
No intimation has as 

from the military autl 
what disposition will j 
New, Brunswick Comna 
ers when the summer 
pled. There Is. howevl 
that Colonel Hugh H. 
officers will go to Vald 
in what capacity is not 
stated on very good, 
Colonel McLean will bJ 
New Brunswick troop] 
holding comparatively j 
he does now, although J 
Official announcement j 
awaited with great into
Officers at Valcartier.

Lieutenant-Colonel D] 
Military Division, has- 
assistant adjutant gêné 
Camp according to a j 
ment to local i 
Lieutenant-Colonel F. 
go to camp as general ! 
Brigadier General Wile 
camp commandant and 
on June first tor his nl
With the 115th.

The 115th Battalion 
day yesterday, and indu 
part to field tactics. 1 
pantos marched ont un 
company commanders 
work was accomplished 
new sérgéelff ft: struct en 
School of Infantry at i 
attached to the 115th- 
purposes and yesterday 
Lieutenant C. W. Picks 
for his home in Sackvf 
funeral of his brother, 
which takes place ther 
tenant D. B. Weldon al 
ville to be to attrndana

Lieutenant Buchanan 
in charge of the unit t 
tenant McGowan is ncxl 
capacity. One man w 
strength of the battalia
With the 140th.

This is a field day 
battalion, C. E. F. and i 
march out early this nu 
the entire day to the o 
extended order drill a: 
elaborate movements, 
were taken on the strel 
talion yesterday and tl 
in charge today is Lieu 
Lieut. Price next for 
morning of the 24th a 
pull out of Union 
the boys of the 140th 
ranged for it The b 
be taken to Frederich 
play a game with the 
tation’s detachment sta 
special will, return fron 
after the tattoo on W< 
The baseball team of t 
St John will go to M 
day next and there try 
the team of the 146th 1 
Kent battalion; on J; 
team will play a retur 
140th in St.John. Tb 
i® yesterday’s orders wi 
Skidmore to be 
in thé signalling corps

The field tactics toi 
the most attractive d 
•n the history of the 
and supper will be sei

a pi

...c anu Llic relui
barracks will be made 
in8 the weather condi 
able.
Sent to 104 th.

A Fredericton desp 
Lieut. F. Fawcett who 
to report at the hea 
104th battalion at Sus 
>is new duties. He ha 
in musketry with “C” 
140th ad the capital cil 
Another officer will be 
Position thus vacated
cett
Presentation to Officer, 
.,„fAeut R. Fraser An 
“oth battery now stat 
"ock, and formerly en 

of the water 
fertment while in tow 
“‘•de the recipient of a 
service Colt revolver t 
°f the department. T 
was made by Commit 
Who spoke in commas 
‘be work done in the d 
nÜ ■uPervlsion of Mr.

reeling of comradsh 
“etween this official at 
“1,‘he department, 
replied briefly, thanking 
fr and the men for thd 
kindly words, and for 1 
16 which the présenta» 
Vf«h die 58th Howftse

IT» 58th Howitzer ’ 
__V°r Fisher, is now uj 
25 “e*t week will mo 
riJere its training wil i^jeth batter/ has 

since it began 
Considered one o
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